U.S.S. Ganymede – September 15, 1998

Host Kris-AGM says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is to report to Federation Spacedock Oberon for Level Three Repair and Refit.

Host Kris-AGM says:
A panel will review your full report on the incidents in the Akaarat System. Commander Spicer will debark at Spacedock Oberon and receive orders.

Host Kris-AGM says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede's crew will oversee the repair and refit and await further orders.

Host Kris-AGM says:
<<<<<<<<BEGIN ANOTHER GLORIOUS USS GANYMEDE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Cain says:
::on bridge at Tactical doing diagnostics on shields and weapons::

SO_Sulla says:
::in my quarters, packing up my few bits of gear and personal belongings::

ENGBishop says:
::in engineering supervising repairs::

FCO_VID says:
::At the helm with Malconian vessels still in tow:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::On her way to the bridge::

SO_Sulla says:
::taking gladius off wall and stowing it in its case::

XO_Louis says:
:: In quarters changing clothes and cleaning up ::

TACSirach says:
::at Tactical doing a damage report...just got back from SB after a week long stay::

FCO_VID says:
CO: Ma'am approx. 20 min from Spacedock Oberon:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::turns on her heel, and remembers that she needs to get back into uniform.::

CNS_Warke says:
::working on a stress reduction program::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::goes to her quarters for a quick shower and change of clothes::

SO_Sulla says:
*CO*: Sulla, here, Captain.  I need to speak with you and the XO privately, at your earliest convenience.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Sulla* You may have a bit of a wait, but I will meet with you soon.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::scowling in Sick Bay with a nasty headache::

TACSirach says:
*Warke* After we are done with this mission we need to schedule what will hopefully be my last appointment

XO_Louis says:
:: Steps out of micro-shower and puts on clean uniform ::

TACSirach says:
*Warke* If you would be as of so kind

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::closes the commline, and gets herself put back together::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::sitting on the edge of a bio bed, entering the status report for Captain Olbrun::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::muttering::  Oh, she's gonna loove this.  ::grimace::

SO_Sulla says:
*CO* Acknowledged, will await your signal

CNS_Warke says:
*Sirach*:we'll see

FCO_VID says:
*XO*:Sir the Capt. did not respond we are approximately 20 min from Spacedock:

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  When your done with those damage reports, brief me on them please.

XO_Louis says:
*Ensign* Acknowledged, steady as she goes.

TACSirach says:
Cain: Will do, I am almost complete ::completing report::

FCO_VID says:
*XO*:Aye sir:

ENGBishop says:
::crawls in jeffries tube to determine damage to data relays::

SO_Sulla says:
::finishes packing up, heads for bridge::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she pauses for a moment- she's got yet another headache....must stop in Sickbay one of these days::

XO_Louis says:
:: Exits quarters and begins to walkabout the ship evaluating damage... starting in engineering ::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::noticing that she's scared the Medical staff away::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::morosely pleased at that::

SO_Sulla says:
::into the TL:: TL: Bridge

TACSirach says:
Cain: I really hope that after this week I don't have to see anyone in SB or Warke again for a very long time

TACSirach says:
Cain: at least on a visitation basis

Host CdrSpicer says:
::muttering::  time to face the music

TACSirach says:
::finishes report::

FCO_VID says:
::Checking IDS status::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she heads up to the bridge::

SO_Sulla says:
::standing in the TL, pondering how he is going to handle the upcoming interview::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Well, maybe your mind might just become stable for once<laughs>.

Host CdrSpicer says:
*Olbrun*  Captain, my final report is ready at your convenience.

XO_Louis says:
:: After seeing more than necessary, heads for the bridge ::

TACSirach says:
Cain: Damage report complete ::sends report to Cain's PADD::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Spicer* I'm on my way to the bridge. Please meet me in my ready room.

FCO_VID says:
::Reviews notes on PADD::

TACSirach says:
Cain: Very funny

SO_Sulla says:
::TL arrives at Bridge, Sulla enters Bridge::

Host CdrSpicer says:
*Olbrun*  Be right there.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  I though so.  ::Looks at Sirach’s damage report::

TACSirach says:
Cain: The system is a real mess...kinda like you

FCO_VID says:
::Acknowledges Sulla with a nod::

Host CdrSpicer ::taking turbolift up to the Bridge:: (Deck.wav)

TACSirach says:
::grins::

XO_Louis says:
:: Enters TL and heads for bridge ::

SO_Sulla says:
::Sits at SCI 1--smiles at Vid in return::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she enters the bridge, and looks around at her battered ship::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Ooops, I messed up on the torpedo inventory, can you do a physical check and make sure we have all 5000? <laughs>

FCO_VID says:
<All>:Capt. on the bridge:

Host CdrSpicer says:
::stepping off side turbolift and noticing Olbrun has also just arrived::

TACSirach says:
::grumble:: Cain: I'll send security team 1 to do it

XO_Louis says:
:: Enters bridge just behind the Captain and lets out a long sigh :: It's good to be home... even if it is a mess.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Just kidding.

TACSirach says:
Cain: they could use the ability to look

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she turns and smiles:: Louis: Home again, home again....you have the bridge, number one.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she goes to her ready room, gesturing for Spicer to follow::

TACSirach says:
::planning a revenge on Cain:: Cain: oh fine...take advantage of a Vulcan's natural gullibility

XO_Louis says:
Captain: Aye. :: Moves to the second chair and begins to review the damage reports ::

ENGBishop says:
::begins repairing isolinear conduit::

SO_Sulla says:
::trying to do a few repairs at SCI 1 station--looks pretty much like a write-off::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::following Olbrun into her Ready Room and remembering more pleasant times::

CTO_Cain says:
::sends damage report to XO's PADD.::

FCO_VID says:
*Eng*:Bishop status on nav sensor 1 please:

Host CdrSpicer says:
::holding her breath and hoping someone thought to clean up the  mess in the Ready Room::

CNS_Warke says:
::continuing to work on the stress reduction program::

XO_Louis says:
Cain: Thank you.

XO_Louis says:
Ensign Vid: ETA?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she takes her seat behind the desk:: Spicer: Well, KC, you have some explaining to do...::looking around her ready room::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir approximately 15 min to Spacedock:

ENGBishop says:
::taps a few controls:: *FCO* sensor at 62%

Host CdrSpicer says:
::clears throat::  I suppose you wouldn't believe a redecorating plan?

FCO_VID says:
*Eng*:Acknowledged:

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  Here's my final report, Ma'am.  ::sliding over PADD on Olbrun's slightly scratched desktop::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she gives a little smile:: Spicer: Keep trying.

SO_Sulla says:
::forwards Science Dept status report and damage list to XO::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir all Nav. systems and IDS nominal:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she looks it over:: Spicer: Boarded. Stunned. Ship damaged. Good guys prevailed. It's succinct. I like that.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir we still have the Malconian vessels in tow:

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  We were set up.  I felt like this was wrong from the start, but I didn't listen to my little voice.

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  I hate long-winded reports.  You have an excellent crew.  I only wish my Command record were as stellar.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::softly::  No one died this time, though.

SO_Sulla says:
::gives up repairs in disgust, the whole console will need to be replaced::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::puts the report down, and lets out a breath:: Spicer: Set up...any guesses as to by who?

ENGBishop says:
::finishes repair, heads back to engineering to determine next repair::

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Very well.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir we are now 5 min from Spacedock:

XO_Louis says:
Sulla: Your report is complete, Thank you.

TACSirach says:
::finishes odds and ends::

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  None.  They seemed like pirates, but they were better organized than most pirates I've seen.  ::shaking head::  The Admiral doesn't have any leads yet either.

SO_Sulla says:
XO: Thank YOU, sir.

FCO_VID says:
::Prepares for docking maneuvers::

TACSirach says:
Cain: We're all ready to dock...as far as Tactical goes. I await your command. ::grin::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Spicer: Then keep that in the back of your mind as you hear things, and if something turns up, please let me know.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir reducing to 1/2 impulse for docking:

XO_Louis says:
*All* Prepare for docking.

SO_Sulla says:
XO/FCO: Science is as ready to dock as current equipment status will permit

FCO_VID  (PowerDown.wav)

XO_Louis says:
*Captain* We will be docked in 5 minutes.

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Take us in.

CNS_Warke says:
::goes to TL::TL:bridge

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  Absolutely Ma'am.  I'll have my best contacts get right on it.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir preparing docking moorings:

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Let's see if we can repair the shields when the repair teams arrive so they can return to full strength.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she stands:: Spicer: KC, everyone made it out. In the end, that's all I ask.

FCO_VID  (Console2.wav)

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Spicer: Dismissed, commander.

FCO_VID  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  Thank you for understanding.  Some missions don't turn out that way.  ::nodding as one professional to another::

TACSirach says:
Cain: Aye, are we both going to oversee the repairs of the shields?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
KC: Just one more thing.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::leaving the Ready Room, quite relieved::

XO_Louis says:
*Engineering* Prepare for repair/refit teams.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::catching breath and turning::

SO_Sulla says:
:wanders over to ENG station to check on a few things::

Host CdrSpicer says:
CO:  Ma'am?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
KC: Did you find the phaser?

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir all eng. Stopped Moorings locked:

ENGBishop says:
*XO* Acknowledged

XO_Louis says:
*All* Station keeping.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::broad grin::  Yes Ma'am.  But I couldn't get to it in time.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she gives her a grin:: Keep it in mind...you may have to use it sometime.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  I think you can handle that, I need to go over some of the security training sessions with the security teams.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::casual salute to Olbrun and a spin on her heel::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
KC: You're dismissed.

CNS_Warke says:
::arrives on bridge and takes station then continues to work on program::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir stabilizers out station keeping in dock:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she contacts Admiral Hazbin as soon as KC is out of the office::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::heading for the turbolift and making a mental note to always keep a back-up phaser around::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she's still smiling a little bit::

XO_Louis says:
:: Nods at the FCO::

TACSirach says:
Cain: Aye, are you going to be nice or cruel to the teams today? ::grins::

SO_Sulla says:
::downloading some data to PADD on systems status::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::heading for quarters to pack up her few belongings::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Same as I always am to you. <grins>

Host CdrSpicer says:
::idly wondering if the Counselor's rumored stress relief plan could be used on a "take-out" basis::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::is put on hold, and drums her fingers on her desk, hating the mess::

TACSirach says:
Cain: ahh...cruel then...they might not like that after that long hard battle..remember, they do have phasers ::grin::

Host AdmHazbin says:
@::at Starfleet Command::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::the receptionist finally puts Dara through::

SO_Sulla says:
::comparing data on damage form ENG to data from SCI 1, checking to make sure all bases covered::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir helm is secure. What's your pleasure with our towed vessels?:

XO_Louis says:
:: Gets up from chair and begins to pace in front of the view screen reading a PADD with all the damage reports ::

ENGBishop says:
::taps panel and forms a repair list for technicians::

TACSirach says:
::preparing the shields for repairs::

Host AdmHazbin says:
@*Olbrun*  Sorry to keep you waiting.  I'm anxious to read your report.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach: Keep XO Louis advised of your progress.  I'll expect a full report when I return.

Host AdmHazbin says:
@*Olbrun*  Something's going on here and they're being very hush-hush about it.  They've convened a panel to review your report and conclusions.  ::curious::  How did everything go?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* It's been transmitted, Admiral.  And no worries on the waiting...I needed a bit of a breather.

TACSirach says:
Cain: Aye aye

Host AdmHazbin says:
@::receiving the report now and relaying to the awaiting panel::

CTO_Cain says:
*All Security Teams*:  Meet me in debriefing room 3.  ::Heads into TL::

TACSirach says:
*Cain* Good luck, and remember they have phasers too...and it's been a rough week

Host AdmHazbin says:
@*Olbrun*  Got it.  I'll read it with interest.  I trust everyone...er....made it through alright?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* We came out all right, and got the bottom of things. I can't count that as anything but success.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Thanks for the warning.

TACSirach says:
*Cain* what's an assistant officer for?

Host AdmHazbin says:
@::relieved::  *Olbrun*  I get nervous when the higher-ups send out my best crew and I don't get told the whole picture.

XO_Louis says:
:: Moves back to the second chair and sits ::

TACSirach says:
::thinks:: *Cain* Don't answer that

CTO_Cain says:
*Sirach* I guess to bug your superior officer <laughs>

Host AdmHazbin says:
@::transmitting orders to Olbrun::  *Olbrun*  I'm transmitting your orders now.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* I can understand that. I didn't appreciate being sent out like that, but I think it all turned out for the best.

TACSirach says:
::underbreath:: too late

SO_Sulla says:
::his work--or as much of it as he can do--done, he sits patiently at SCI 1 waiting for Olbrun's signal::

Host AdmHazbin says:
@*Olbrun*  They are as you'd expect...major refit and repairs at the nearest Spacedock...  ::pausing to glance at PADD::  ...that's Spacedock Oberon.

FCO_VID says:
::checks helm circuitry::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* Good. I was getting to be concerned that we'd get the reputation of being a garbage scow...we're in very bad shape.

ENGBishop says:
::begins handing out repair orders to the teams::

Host AdmHazbin says:
@*Olbrun*  There are separate orders here for Commander Spicer to dock with you and depart Oberon immediately for Starbase 312.

TACSirach says:
::takes a vicious looking picture of a llama out of his pocket, puts it on Cain's desk:: ::then under his breath:: gotta love revenge

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* While I've got you on the line, I do have one request to make.

Host AdmHazbin says:
*Olbrun*  Anything I can do...yes?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* I want a commendation issued for my entire crew. According to KC's report, they deserve it.

CTO_Cain says:
::enters debriefing room 3::  All Security:  lets go over the events from the Malconian incident and create our report for the Captain.

Host AdmHazbin says:
*Olbrun*  Done!  They'll be out in the round of comms.  :;smile::  They do you proud.   A fine crew.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir the Malconian vessels? should I release the tractor and have Spaceport security take them over?:

XO_Louis says:
Ensign Vid: Yes. And send a message along to have them dismantled.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
*Hazbin* I think so. Unless you have other business with me, I do have other business to catch up with.

Host AdmHazbin says:
*Olbrun*  Very good.  I'll be in touch.  Hazbin out.

FCO_VID says:
XO:AYE SIR:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she closes the commline:: *Sulla* I can meet with you now, Ensign.

FCO_VID  (Console2.wav)

CNS_Warke says:
::makes a note to send a copy of the program to Cmdr Spicer when it's finished

CNS_Warke says:
::

SO_Sulla says:
*CO* Acknowledged

FCO_VID  (Combleep.wav)

SO_Sulla says:
::heads to RR, chimes at door::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::looking at Spicer's report:: Sulla: Enter.

SO_Sulla says:
::enters RR::  Good Afternoon Captain.  thank you for seeing me.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: How can I help you?

FCO_VID says:
COMM:Oberon security this is the Ganymede... We have just released the Malconian vessels from our tractor beam you are authorized to take them over and dismantle for intelligence purposes:

SO_Sulla says:
::pulls PADD from tunic and hands it to CO::  if you would observe the credentials on this PADD--you may verify them with SFC if you so desire

ENGBishop says:
::leads team to computer core to begin replacement::

Host AdmHazbin says:
ACTION: SOME DEBRIS FALLS FROM A HOLE IN THE CEILING OF BRIEFING ROOM #3 AND LANDS ON Lt. CAIN.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::wondering what else Sulla has hiding in his tunic::

TACSirach says:
::getting a report of an accident in BR #3::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she looks things over:: Sulla: So you're actually a captain. What are you doing on my ship?

TACSirach says:
XO: There has been an accident in BR #3

TACSirach says:
XO: Some debris has fallen from the ceiling

XO_Louis says:
*Engineering to the bridge* Assist repair teams.

CTO_Cain says:
::trying to stop the entire security team from laughing::  All:  O.k., O.k.  Someone help me get this piece off my head.

TACSirach says:
*Cain* Everything okay there?

FCO_VID says:
::Notices surge in power to helm controls::

XO_Louis says:
Sirach: Anyone hurt?

TACSirach says:
XO: I'm checking right now

CNS_Warke says:
::goes to Spicer's quarters:: Spicer:can I come in?

CTO_Cain says:
*Sirach*  Nothing but a bruised Ego, and a bump on the head.

SO_Sulla says:
I am working for the IG, captain--doing undercover assessments of crew and ship readiness.  this is, of course a major concern, given the current military and political situation

Host CdrSpicer says:
Come.

TACSirach says:
XO: Apparently only Cain's ego was hurt, with a bump on the head

ENGBishop says:
::leaves repair crew and heads for the bridge::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: I can tell you right now that I don't appreciate this in the least. Who is your superior on this matter?

TACSirach says:
*Cain* Smooth one...you should probably go to SB...you know how they are when you don't report ASAP

Host CdrSpicer says:
Counselor:  Good to see you before I leave.  I don't often have much need of ...well...I don't like...er....anyway....

XO_Louis says:
Sirach: Instruct Cain and the rest of his team to vacate that area and have it sealed until repairs are completed.

ENGBishop says:
::enters bridge:: *XO* reporting as ordered sir

CNS_Warke says:
::enters:: Spicer:I thought I might give you a copy of the current of stress relief program I'm working on.  It's not finished yet but it might help.

Host CdrSpicer says:
Counselor:  ...I've heard of this program of yours...and I'm willing to give it a try if I can take it on the road with me.

XO_Louis says:
Bishop: Please direct those teams on the bridge repairs... they seem a little lost.

FCO_VID says:
::Acknowledges Bishop’s arrival::

SO_Sulla says:
ADM Solkar, chief of staff to the IG, Captain.

Host CdrSpicer says:
Warke:  Thanks.  I love "take-out".    ::terrible attempt at humor::

ENGBishop says:
*XO* Aye sir

TACSirach says:
*Cain* Vacate the area and have it sealed until repairs are completed

CTO_Cain says:
*Sirach*:  Acknowledged.

ENGBishop says:
::calls a repair team to the bridge::

SO_Sulla says:
I understand your attitude, Captain.  I would feel the same in your place

CNS_Warke says:
Spicer:that's why I made a copy of it.  I'll send you the completed copy when it's done

FCO_VID says:
Bishop:I noticed a surge in power. Was it due to turning off the tractor?:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: And what did your little investigation turn up?

Host CdrSpicer says:
Warke:  I'll let you know if it's successful.

CNS_Warke says:
Spicer:sure

CTO_Cain says:
All Security:  I have enough information, thank you all and dismissed for now.

Host CdrSpicer says:
::glancing around cabin::  That's about it I guess.  Another stellar adventure at Command.  ::grimace::  I must be off.

TACSirach says:
*Cain* Do you require any assistance? A counselor perhaps?

ENGBishop says:
FCO: could have been, the ship is a mess, I’m having a time trying to keep it together

CTO_Cain says:
::leaves room and heads for bridge::

FCO_VID says:
Bishop:understandable:

CTO_Cain says:
*Sirach*  I'll answer that in a couple of minutes, on my way to the bridge.

CNS_Warke says:
Spicer:see you later ::leaves and goes back to bridge::

TACSirach says:
::makes sure llama picture is undisturbed::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::thinking::  I wonder if Starfleet will ever figure out I leave a wake of destroyed and damaged ships in my path...::

SO_Sulla says:
Ship material condition... ::he pauses and looks around at the mess and damage::  is poor, due to recent enemy action.  I have recommended priority 1 access by Ganymede to repair and refit facilities...

TACSirach says:
*Cain* Aye

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: Which would explain our being ordered to Spaceport Oberon. Continue.

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir Spaceport security has taken the Malconian vessels off our hands:

ENGBishop says:
::his team arrives on the bridge and begins repairs::

TACSirach says:
::getting shields ready for repair crews::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::heading down corridor, avoiding the repair teams and debris::

SO_Sulla says:
CO: Crew readiness is excellent--well above average--as evidenced by the crew's success in overcoming the Malconians.  I have recommended a commendation for the crew as a whole.  They have performed in the best tradition of the Federation Starfleet--you should be very proud.

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Very well. Help coordinate diagnostics on systems.

FCO_VID says:
:: A little less space junk floating around::

ENGBishop says:
::opens up an access panel and begins repairs::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Aye sir...I'll assist Bishop:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: I notice that you're refraining from making comment about the command staff...or are you just saving the best for last? ::she's really not happy::

SO_Sulla says:
CO: The Padd contains the full text of my report

FCO_VID says:
Bishop:Where do you want me to start?:

ENGBishop says:
::notices a crewman about to severely damage a conduit:: FCO: begin repairing this panel please

FCO_VID says:
Bishop:Can do:

CTO_Cain says:
::enters bridge, walks up to Sirach::  Sirach:  Full report on damage repair status.

FCO_VID says:
::steps over to panel and finds the proper spanner::

TACSirach says:
::sees Cain, tries not to laugh, trying to act professional::

SO_Sulla says:
CO: I have not commented upon the command staff--due to your and the XO's absence from the ship for most of my assignment.  You will note, however, that I comment that such a state of crew readiness is the result of the attentions of a highly capable and experienced command team.

TACSirach says:
Cain: Aye

ENGBishop says:
::runs over and grabs quantum incisor before it punctures a power conduit::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she scrolls down, and listens to him as well:: Sulla: Noted.

CTO_Cain says:
::notices something on my desk but ignores it for now::

Host CdrSpicer says:
ACTION: THE TURBOLIFT FAILS, WITH SPICER ONBOARD.

Host CdrSpicer says:
What a splendid day I'm having.

FCO_VID says:
::inspects panel for dents and replaces::

TACSirach says:
Cain: The crews are working on the shields right now, currently they are messy and sporadic

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: Where are you bound for? You're obviously not staying here with that rank.

SO_Sulla says:
CO: I disagree, strongly, however with the continued use of valuable Federation assets such as ship's CO's and XO's as undercover operatives--it is prejudicial to good sustained readiness...

SO_Sulla says:
I am about to take command of USS Titan

Host CdrSpicer says:
*Louis*  Spicer here.  I'm on turbolift three, between decks 7 and 8.  Stopped.  Admiring the ceiling pattern.

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Messy?  O.k., keep me informed.  ::walks over to station::

FCO_VID says:
Bishop: there's a report of a TL failure:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: Sometimes the logic isn't readily available. Even to me.

XO_Louis says:
*Spicer* I'm sorry to hear that, can we get you anything?

ENGBishop says:
Fixit: use the quantum stabilizer NOT the incisor!

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  I take it this is a picture of your latest woman friend?

TACSirach says:
Cain: Hey that's what the repair crew told me...they're not officers ya know

SO_Sulla says:
CO: We conform to the demands duty places upon us, captain

ENGBishop says:
::groans:: FCO: I'm on it

Host CdrSpicer says:
*Louis*  Coffee would be nice.  I like Bach's Brandenburg Concerti too.  I'll just file my nails for a while.

TACSirach says:
Cain: no I got it from your family album

Host CdrSpicer says:
::appreciating the XO's humor for the first time::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Oh, yes, I see it now, this is my Brother.

XO_Louis says:
Bishop: Please have her transported directly to the station.

FCO_VID says:
Bishop: I'll make sure he doesn't use the incisor:

ENGBishop says:
XO: Aye sir

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: Yes, I am aware of that.

TACSirach says:
Cain: That's strange...the caption underneath it said "Mother"

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: Will that be all?

XO_Louis says:
*Spicer* Engineering will have you transported to the station, You will find coffee there.

ENGBishop says:
::grins:: FCO:Thanks Vid

Host CdrSpicer says:
*Louis*  Thanks.  The view is lovely.  Wish you were here.

CTO_Cain says:
::works on repairs for shields::

Host CdrSpicer says:
::standing patiently::

CNS_Warke says:
::continues to work on program::

ENGBishop says:
*transporter room* beam commander Spicer to the station please

TACSirach says:
::requests repair crew's status again::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Send the latest repair status to XO's PADD.

FCO_VID says:
Bishop:You're welcome: ::raises eyebrow quizzically::

Host CdrSpicer says:
ACTION: COMMANDER K.C. SPICER MATERIALIZES ON SPACEDOCK OBERON'S OFFICE FACILITY.

Host CdrSpicer says:
@::slightly claustrophobic::  whew

TACSirach says:
Cain: I am asking the repair crews for a more detailed status to send to the XO...I will also send it to you

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  Acknowledged.

FCO_VID says:
::Tends to bridge conduit repairs::

Host CdrSpicer says:
@::hunting up the nearest replicator for coffee::

SO_Sulla says:
CO: I give you my personal commendation for a job well done Captain--for what it is worth.  I have no further comments at this time.  I trust that you will keep the nature of my mission confidential from the rest of the crew, except the XO?  If you have no further questions, then I must ask your leave to depart for my next duty station

ENGBishop says:
::disables turbolift tube 3 and climbs down to the tube::

TACSirach says:
::Sends shield's status to CTO's and XO's PADD...they are at 45%::

SO_Sulla says:
<depart>

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sulla: Dismissed, Captain. And good luck with your next assignment.

CTO_Cain says:
::receives shield status::

XO_Louis says:
:: Reviewing the current status reports ::

Host CdrSpicer says:
@::not looking forward to testimony before the review panel::

FCO_VID says:
XO:Sir bridge repairs almost completed I will alert Bishop:

SO_Sulla says:
CO: thank you, Captain.  It was a pleasure to serve aboard the Ganymede--in any capacity--Vale ::Sulla turns and departs the RR::

XO_Louis says:
Vid: Very well. :: Doesn't look up and keeps reading ::

ENGBishop says:
::arrive at lift and begins repairs::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she nods, still a little miffed, but dealing with it::

ENGBishop says:
*TR* Keep a lock on me and get me out if I begin moving quickly downward

FCO_VID says:
*Bishop*:Bridge repairs just about complete.. one or two panels left at Sci 2 to do.:

SO_Sulla says:
::heads for quarters to pick up gear::

TACSirach says:
::monitoring the repairs on the shields::

ENGBishop says:
*FCO*Acknowledged keep an eye on Fixit though

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she pokes around her ready room, cleaning up the debris::

CTO_Cain says:
::schedules security training sessions::

FCO_VID says:
::monitors repair effort while taking notes on PADD::

SO_Sulla says:
::need to hurry, must meet LT Spencer in a short while::

SO_Sulla says:
::takes a last look at the 'medes bridge::

FCO_VID says:
::Rechecks moorings::

TACSirach says:
::notices Sulla is leaving the bridge:: Sulla: See you later Sulla

Host CdrSpicer says:
<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>


